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NS“partners”with customers to improve service

Norfolk Southern is committed to improving customer satisfaction. To continue building on that effort,
NS’ centralized yard operations group introduced P.A.R.T.N.E.R.S., or Proactively Auditing Rail Transportation Needs Ensuring Reliable Service, a program to create clearer lines of communication between NS and
its customers.
The program, launched in May 2006, is designed to improve customer service and satisfaction by forming strong relationships with customers to gain a better understanding of the customer’s viewpoint. Direct
communication with customers allows NS to improve service quality by resolving problems before they
escalate.
“Ninety-nine percent of issues we come across are service-related issues,” said Brad Fitzgerald,
Fitzgerald,
director centralized yard operations. “By teaming up with our customers through P.A.R.T.N.E.R.S., we
increase our network velocity by meeting our customers’ expectations. This improves our overall efficiency
and our customers’ efficiency as well.”
Each quarter, centralized yard operations divisions choose specific customers and
“The people in centralized yard customer
groups to “adopt” in the program. After researching the customers’ historical
issues,
NS
hosts
multiple meetings with them to solicit ideas on how it can better meet
operations know the program
their expectations. An NS employee team of marketing, operations and inforand are very responsive.” mation systems representatives works directly with customers throughout the duration of the quarter to resolve any service issues that are
Gardy Wilson
addressed.
president
“The people in centralized yard operations know the program and are
Industrial Minerals
very responsive,” said customer Gardy Wilson, president of Industrial
Kings Creek, S.C.
Minerals, a Kings Creek, S.C., a company that produces borate
powder. “We can see an improvement, and we are getting
extra attention.”
“In addition to hosting meetings, centralcentral
ized yard operations monitors customcustom
ers’ accounts, tracks service trends,
and establishes follow-up meetings to
generate valuable feedback on the efef
fectiveness of the program,” FitzgerFitzger
ald said. “These coinciding efforts
have brought NS significant sucsuc
cess by streamlining operations,
opening lines of communication
and improving customer relarela
tions. Both NS and its customcustom
ers have benefited equally from
the program, and we anticipate
further improvements in system
operations as P.A.R.T.N.E.R.S.
continues to grow.”
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Carloadings
Year to Date
Week Ending

2007

4,878,830

8/12

4,678,852

8/11

2006

Coal
Intermodal
General Merchandise
Week #1 began Dec. 31, 2006,
for the year 2007 and Jan. 1,
2006, for the year 2006.

NS, BLET reach
tentative agreement
Norfolk Southern and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen have reached
a tentative new agreement, which extends through
2014 and continues to link engineers’ compensation to NS’ performance. The agreement is subject
to ratification by employees.
The agreement, which covers approximately
5,100 locomotive engineers, continues to provide
an annual bonus opportunity based on the same
performance criteria used to determine management bonuses. The BLET has participated in NS’
bonus program since 1996.
Other highlights of the new agreement include
general wage increases, improved incentive pay
for weekend and holiday work, increased 401(k)
matching contributions, and improvements to
vacation arrangements that are coupled with new
qualifying requirements that will improve engineers’ availability for work.
The agreement also includes work rule changes defining engineers’ job responsibilities and rules
that will permit more efficient operations.
BLET General Chairmen Ray Wallace, Willard
Knight and Cole Davis expressed support for the
agreement, which they said will continue to prove
beneficial to their members.
NS Executive Vice President Administration
John Rathbone and Vice President Labor Relations
Mark MacMahon said the agreement continues
the collaborative partnership between NS and the
BLET and will facilitate efforts to improve operating
efficiency and customer service.

NS graduates 113 students
from emergency response
training school
First responders from across the U. S. sharpened their skills at responding to hazardous materials incidents during Norfolk Southern-sponsored
tank car safety classes this year at the Transportation Technology Center Inc., near Pueblo, Colo.
One hundred thirteen students attended the
five-day, 40-hour courses at TTCI’s Emergency
Response Training Center, which provides training
in classes that simulate train, truck and barge
accidents. Located on 52 square miles of isolated
desert, the TTCI campus includes 48 miles of
specialized tracks to test locomotives, vehicles,
track components and signal devices. Some 80
rail cars, intermodal and highway vehicles,
and containers are used to provide realistic
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training exercises.
Participants received hands-on training to assess tank car damage, make repairs, and transfer
hazardous materials from damaged equipment.
Students practiced wearing protective clothing
and using self-contained breathing apparatus. For
their final exercise, they participated in a simulated
accident involving hazardous materials to learn
how to work with railroads during emergencies
and how to stay safe while on railroad property.
Since 1998, NS has sponsored 17 training
programs at TTCI that have been attended by 712
emergency responders, NS employees and contractors. Norfolk Southern also offers free hazardous materials training programs to the communities it serves. These classes have reached 34,183
emergency responders since 1997.

Interested in an NS scholarship?
Read on
It’s time for high school juniors who are
children of Norfolk Southern employees to start
thinking about applying for one of the four-year NS
scholarships to be awarded in 2009.
National Merit Scholarship Corporation, an
independent, nonprofit organization, administers the
scholarship program. No officer or employee of NS
plays a part in the selection of scholarship winners.
For detailed descriptions of these NS scholarships, go to the NMSC Web site at www.nationalmerit.org. Competition for these scholarships
is open to children of active, retired or deceased
employees of NS and its participating affiliates. Applicants must be in their junior year of high school
and plan to enter college in 2009.
To compete for a scholarship, a student must
take the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test on Oct. 17 or Oct. 20, 2007.
Students who are starting their junior year must
make arrangements with principals or counselors
in September 2007 to take the PSAT/NMSQT.
Students also must complete and submit the
2009 Norfolk Southern Scholarship Program Entry
Form by Feb. 28, 2008. The application process
utilizes a Web-based brochure and entry form created by NMSC. Follow these three easy steps to
enter your child into the program.
 Go to https://programentry.nationalmerit.org/
JRNHLKKH.
 Read the scholarship program brochure in its
entirety and confirm that your child meets the
requirements for the competition.
 Complete, review and submit the entry form,
retaining a copy for your records.
The program outline for the 2009 NS scholar-

ship program and the entry form link can also
be found on the Employee Resource Center
under Other Links. Questions can be addressed
to Norfolk Southern Corp., Scholarship Program
Coordinator, Three Commercial Place, Norfolk,
Va., 23510, or to the Human Resources Help Desk
at 1-800-267-3313, or send an e-mail to nseducation@nscorp.com, or by MEMO to NSEDUCAT.
Winners will be selected on a competitive
basis according to merit and without regard to
financial need. NMSC will choose the winners by
evaluating academic records through high school,
demonstrated leadership and extracurricular accomplishments, the school’s recommendation, the
student’s self description, and test scores. In most
cases, winners will be notified in March 2009.
The amount of each NS scholarship is determined individually and can range from $1,000 to
a maximum of $4,000 a year for up to four years
of college study, or until baccalaureate degree
requirements are completed, whichever comes
first. The amount is determined by NMSC.
The winners must enter college as full-time
students in the fall term following their selection,
and they are responsible for making administrative
arrangements and fulfilling all requirements of their
chosen college. The college must be in the U.S.
and hold accredited status with a regional accrediting commission on higher education.

NS wall calendar contest
winners announced
Continuing a tradition of innovative photography and an ability to find new locations to
showcase Norfolk Southern trains, 18 employees
have earned $500 and a spot in the 15th annual
employee wall calendar. Congratulations to all the
winners:
A mixed freight train cutting through Nickajack Lake in Ladd, Tenn., photographed by Rich
Borkowski, UTCS coordinator, transportation,
Atlanta, was selected as the cover photo.
December 2007: Section Foreman Thomas
Eller of Ashtabula, Ohio, was in Painesville, Ohio,
early one winter morning to catch a westbound
train emerging from the fog as it crossed the Grand
River.
January: A blizzard was the backdrop for a
snow scene in Washington, N.J., photographed by
Anthony Paci, a conductor at Croxton Yard, Jersey
City, N.J.
February: Shawn Conley, a K9 special agent
in Dearborn, Mich., captured a double-stack train
during a snowstorm while he was protecting priority traffic moving through Detroit.

March: Jim Crawford,
national account manager,
marketing, Birmingham, Ala.,
was on hand for the inaugural
run of Vulcan Materials Co.’s
unit stone train operating from
Vulcan’s Calico, S.C., quarry
near Spartanburg.
April: Casey Thomason,
locomotive engineer, Columbus, Ga., used a 60-second
exposure and a flash to
illuminate a large redbud tree
against an NS train moving
through Salem, Ala., in a dramatic nighttime photo.
May: A Norfolk Southern
train crossing the Mississippi
River over the Hannibal drawbridge is the subject of Robert
Koehn’s winning photo. Koehn
is the bridge operator.
June: Ray Jones, senior general foreman pier
operations, Norfolk, photographed a golfer’s view
of Norfolk Southern’s Lamberts Point coal pier from
a nearby course.
July: John Stanovich, locomotive engineer,
Chicago, caught a solid eastbound double-stack
train moving through Oak Harbor, Ohio.
August: While on vacation, Carlos Fink, gang
leader, Norfolk Locomotive Shop, photographed a
coal train exiting Hemphill Tunnel in West Virginia.
September: Jared Hopewell, communications
and signals supervisor, Bethlehem, Pa., used the
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Best Friend Atlanta-bound

A replica of the “Best Friend of
Charleston” train will be displayed
in the lobby of Norfolk Southern’s
David R. Goode Building in Atlanta.
The 79-year-old replica was built in Southern
Railway’s shops in 1928 for the centennial of the
South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company.
It has been housed in the Engine House
behind the Charleston Visitor Center
amid a cluster of historic railroad landmarks, including
the William
Aiken
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House. Aiken was the first president of the South
Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company. NS traces
its beginning to Christmas Day 1830, when the
locomotive Best Friend of Charleston inaugurated
the nation’s first regularly scheduled passenger
service.
The Best Friend replica visited
communities across NS’ service region until 1993, when NS donated
it to the city of Charleston. The
city loaned it to NS to help
celebrate its 175th anniversary in December
2005 when it made

Calendar – Continued from 3

appearances in Norfolk and in front of the New York Stock Exchange.
The Chattanooga Diesel Shop refurbished the locomotive and tender for
the 175th celebration. The shop now is refurbishing the coaches and sprucing
up the locomotive and tender.
Once inspected and repainted, the train will be trucked to Atlanta.
The David R. Goode building lobby will house the Best Friend
locomotive, tender and two coaches for five years under an
agreement with the city of Charleston.

yellow leaves of a maple tree to frame a yellow
auto rack train in Port Allegany, Pa.
October: Brilliant orange and yellow fall foliage set the stage for a double-stack train in Hunstdale, Pa., photographed by Jim Haag, locomotive
engineer, Enola, Pa.
November: Willie Brown, locomotive engineer, Powhatan Point, Ohio, shot a photo of huge
icicles cascading from a rock cut above an NS
coal train near his home.
December: Marking the first black-and-white
photo in the NS calendar, signal test maintainer
Chuck Gordon used snow and fog for an artistic
photo at Valley Crossing near the Portsmouth, Ohio,
yard.
Back Cover: On a misty morning near Indiana
Dunes State Park, Duane Simmons, conductor,
Toledo, Ohio, shot westbound and eastbound trains
as they passed.
In addition, three employee photos of Norfolk
Southern’s refurbished F-unit locomotives will be
featured on the opening pages of the calendar.
The images were taken by Bruce Kerr, locomotive
engineer, Harrisburg, Pa.; Skip Bailey, bridges and
buildings foreman, Toledo, Ohio; and Brad Brenneman, engineer, environmental design, Roanoke.

Co-op students, interns
support their communities
Co-op students and interns from Norfolk
Southern’s Atlanta, Norfolk, and Roanoke offices had the opportunity to apply their skills and
knowledge in a charitable way this summer. They
initiated, planned and executed a service project
in their communities. Students practiced leadership skills and interacted with other co-op students
and interns from various departments while they
worked together to benefit the community.
All three groups completed their events in
July. Volunteers and advisors from within the
company worked with each group to help plan and
execute each event.
In Atlanta, co-op students and interns worked
with Atlanta Habitat for Humanity and assisted
with the assembly and construction of two houses.
The team made significant gains by collaborating
together and building on each other’s skills. They
learned valuable lessons as they completed the
tasks assigned.
“Our work in Atlanta on both days helped build
stronger communities,” said Jarrett Bell, Atlanta,
co-op engineering systems. “As interns and co-
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Volunteers
From Atlanta:
Co-Ops/Interns:
Reshard Abrams, information
technology
Boris Aksenov, transportation-equipment planning
Jarrett Bell, engineering
systems
Calvin Brown, real estate

Jacob Peppers, information
technology

From Roanoke:

Zeeshandi Saiyed, mechanical

Brian Akinyanju, internal
audit

Claudio Santiago, information technology
Mia Simmons,information
technology
Todd Strader, revenue accounting

Co-ops/Interns:

Kathryn Boggs, capital accounting
Zach Chapin, metals and
construction
Ronald Corrao, internal audit

Neal Brown, engineering

Jackie Wang, internal audit

Scott Bruce, locomotive
control center

Chris Dixon, information
technology

NS Volunteer:

Drew Ernest, coal marketing

Eric Sylvester, human
resources

Stephanie Foutz, metals and
construction

Nicholas Daniels, information technology

From Norfolk:

Leslie Harwood, research
and tests

David Evans, mechanical
Alex Frank, revenue accounting

Jeremy Paule, intermodal
systems

Justin Irish, shortline marketing

Melat Getachew, revenue
accounting

John Will, information
technology

Matthew Jones, real estate
Robert Lee, payroll accounting

Vivek Gupta, information
technology

Alex Alverio, labor relations

Amy Looney, agriculture,
fertilizer and consumer
products

Mark Celio, engineering
Dharam Damani, information
technology

Jeremy Haist, information
technology
Ryan Hall, revenue accounting
Chris Jones, real estate
Anna Kashinoy, internal audit
Jennet Lemma, internal audit
James Leung, transportation
planning
Grace Liang, Modalgistics
Heping Liu, information
technology
Charlotte Massey, locomotive control center
Krystal McBride, revenue
accounting
Michael McBride, revenue
accounting
Jasmine McLeod, revenue
accounting
Melike Meterelliyoz, information technology
John Milliner, information
technology
Saurabh Naik, Modalgistics
Brian Naughton, mechanical
Monique Pamphile, revenue
accounting
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Co-Ops/Interns:

Robbie Brusso, human
resources
Beth Cochran, intermodal
systems
Paris Curry, employee development
Noelle Flauaus, corporate
communications
Denise Jayne, intermodal
systems
Jake Jernigan, human
resources
Harmonie Mason, law
Jaslyn Morales, human
resources
NS Volunteers:
Ricky Morris, human
resources
Jerome Rhymes, human
resources
Derek Bond, human
resources
Kemo Dassau, accounting
Craig Nixon, human
resources

Meredith Hey, internal audit

Jason Moore, research and
tests
Patrick Oleary, accounting
Brandi Overstreet, accounts
payable
Jason Overstreet, internal
audit
Trevor Persing, information
technology

op students, we learned the value of community
service and acquired new skills in performing such
services. We can all say we have become better
people and know how to operate in our positions
better just by spending our day lending a hand to
make someone’s life better.”
Students in Norfolk organized a day of mentoring and fun for the children of The Boys and Girls
Club of Norfolk. They served lunch, held mentoring
sessions and hosted activities relating to education, arts and recreation for the 150 children at the
site. Operation Lifesaver presenters also
participated and provided information about
railway safety.
“We chose this project not only to entertain
and educate the children of the Boys and Girls
Club, but also to show our appreciation to those
who dedicate their time day after day to ensure
that these kids have a safe and nurturing environment,” said Robbie Brusso, co-op human resources.
“It was a humbling and rewarding experience.”
In Roanoke, the group volunteered at the Habitat for Humanity Store located in downtown Roanoke. The group helped with prep work, shelving
and cleaning, and assisted in securing materials
that were being sent out to various job locations.
“Working at the Habitat for Humanity Store
was an enjoyable day,” said Jason Moore, co-op
research and tests. “We made sure everyone was
safe, worked hard and had a real feeling of accomplishment. There was a strong sense of camaraderie
among our group.”
The community projects, initiated by Human
Resources, were a positive addition to the co-op
student and intern program and gave each student
a rewarding community-service experience outside of the workplace.

Ryan Putnam, mechanical
Court Shipman, internal
Audit
Joseph Stetzer, information
technology
Whitney White, chemical
marketing
NS Volunteers:
Richard L. Thomas, human
resources
Christina Hendricks, internal
audit

NS engineering employee,
contractor are heroes
to fellow travelers
A Norfolk Southern engineering department
employee and an NS contractor were in the right
place at the right time to help some fellow travelers
staying at a Collierville, Tenn., motel.
Dr. and Mrs. Mahmoud Shaalan were returning from Memphis, where Dr. Shaalan had innerear surgery earlier in the day. Mrs. Shaalan realized her husband was too sick to continue to their
home in Corinth, Miss., so they stopped at a motel.
Her husband had severe vertigo and could not get
out of the car without assistance. She tried for 20

minutes to get him to their room with no success.
That’s when she saw Eric Davis, foreman, Muscle
Shoals, Ala., and Herman Holden, an NS contractor
from Dallas, Ga., in the parking lot.
“I called to them and asked if they could help
me,” Mrs. Shaalan said in a letter. “They did not
hesitate, and came right away and talked to my
husband to determine when he felt he could get
out of the car.”
What Mrs. Shaalan did not know was that
Davis has experience as a volunteer
firefighter, including a tour as assistant
fire chief.
Davis and Holden were able to move
Dr. Shaalan into his motel room and help
him into bed. They waited with him while
Mrs. Shaalan went to a pharmacy to get
medicine for his condition. They also
gave Mrs. Shaalan their room numbers
and told her to call if she needed them.
Mrs. Shaalan praised Davis and
Holden. “Luckily, we didn’t have to disturb them, and my husband was a good
bit better the next morning,” she said.
“We wanted to let you know what good,
caring and wonderful folks you have
working for you.”

Challenge grant offered
for donations
to Gettysburg Foundation
Norfolk Southern Foundation has offered a
$25,000 challenge grant to the Gettysburg Foundation for gifts made by NS employees and retirees
between Aug. 1 and Dec. 31, 2007. Funds will be
used to construct the historic battlefield’s new
museum, visitor center and education center,
scheduled to open in spring 2008.
The new facilities will enable the Gettysburg
National Military Park to accommodate nearly 2
million visitors a year, far more than the original
1921 complex was designed to handle. Funding
also will assist with rehabilitation to return the
battlefield to its original 1863 appearance.
The dollar-for-dollar challenge match is in addition to the regular NS Foundation Matching Gifts
Program that is available to all full-time NS employees with at least one year of service, and retirees.
To receive both the NS Foundation Matching
Gift and the special challenge match, employees
and retirees should send a copy of the Foundation’s
Matching Gift Program Form (available at www.
nscorp.com, click on the Employees tab) along with
the donation to The Gettysburg Foundation, 1195
Baltimore Pike, Gettysburg, Pa., 17325.

New TV commercial debuts
Norfolk Southern debuted its newest television
commercial on Sept. 4. Telling the story of seven
unloved and unneeded fuel cans, “Lonely Gallon”
focuses on NS’ efficient operations. The spot is airing on CNN, FOX News, CNBC and Sunday morning
news shows on NBC and ABC.
To see it, go to the NS Web site, click on
Media, then click on Television Commercials. A full
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three-minute version of the song “You Don’t Need
Me,” which accompanies the spot, is available for
download on the NS Web site as well.

Tell us your stories
about military service
For our November issue of Newsbreak, we’re
looking for stories about Norfolk Southern employees and family members who have served or are
serving in the military. We’d also like to hear some
of your thoughts about Veterans Day. Send your
stories, anecdotes and photos to Newsbreak editor
Andrea Just via e-mail at andrea.just@nscorp.com,
or U.S. mail at Three Commercial Place, Box 224,
Norfolk, Va., 23510.

For news updates, check the NS
Web site at www.nscorp.com
or subscribe to NSINFO using
“about Norfolk Southern” and
“e-mail lists” menu options.
You also can subscribe to
NSInvest and Service Alert
this way.
Retirees:
To continue receiving
Newsbreak after you retire,
send your name and address to:
NS Newsbreak Editor
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk, Va., 23510-9224.
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